Structure-activity relationships of dopamine- and norepinephrine-uptake inhibitors.
Quantitative structure-activity relationship (QSAR) analysis of 3-phenyl-1-indanamines, 1-amino-4-aryltetralins, and 6-phenylpyrrolo[2,1-a] isoquinolines has been performed for catecholamine-uptake inhibition activities. Similar equations were obtained for these series of congeners indicating a common tendency that the increase in hydrophobicity of the substituents on the primary phenyl ring (ring C) enhances the activity, and the important aromatic ring which interacts with the receptor is this ring C. It was also indicated that the effect of the introduction of the second N-methyl group differs depending on the series of congeners. These results were used to characterize a binding model for a pharmacophore, which comprised a phenyl ring and a basic nitrogen. This model defined the necessary three-dimensional features leading to the uptake inhibition, and degree of fitness with this model predicted the strength of the activity. Furthermore, it appeared likely that a substituent existing in a specific region of the inhibitor molecule causes a steric hindrance with the receptor site and reduces the activity.